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1.I'm afraid you've signed the agreement now, Mr. Blake. It's too late to 
back ............ it. 

a. out of b. away from c. away with d. down to 
 

2. While they were on holiday their house was broken …………………….. and 
some valuable paintings were stolen. 

a. down b. into c. about d. away 
 

3. I'm not surprised that Tom and Julie have...................They were never 
really suited. 

a. broken down b. broken off c. broken up d. broken away 

 
4. When a fire...............at least ten priceless paintings were 

completelydestroyed. 
a. broke out b. broke off c. broke down d. broke through 

 
5. Seeing the couple walking hand in hand ............memories of his own first 

love. 
a. brought up b. brought back c. brought out d. brought on  

 
6. I think it's a lot more difficult to................. children nowadays than it 

used to be. 
a. bring out b. bring off c. bring on d. bring up 

 
7. A: And another thing I'd like to say is that... 

B: Sorry to .................. Mr. Green, but you're wanted on the phone. It's 

your wife. 
a. butt in b. get through c. stop over d. go over 

 
8. Because of possible bomb threats the Queen has decided to 

.................her proposed visit to Northern Ireland next month. 
a. call out b. call away c. call up d. call off 

 
9. When Joan returned to school after her illness, she had to work really 

hard to catch .......... the others. 
a. in with b. up to c. up with d. round to 

 
10. There were so many people leaving the hotel that it took nearly an hour 

to.................. 
a. check up b. check out c. check in d. check over 



 
11. Do you think you could ............. these figures for me just to make sure 

they're correct. 
a. check over b. check off c. check in d. check through 

 
12. It looks as if the weather is beginning to .................at last. 

a. clear off b. clear out c. clear away d. clear up 
 

13. This is a word I have never come……………………before. 
a. across b. on c. through d. to 

 
14. In her first year in business, my aunt came…………………………..more 

problems than she had expected. 
a. down on b. out of c. in to d. up against 

 

15. You can count ………………………. me if you ever want any help. 
a. in b. on c. up d. by 

 
16. I don't think they'd really like it if we just ..............them. You know how 

they like to tidy up before visitors come. 
a. run out on b. drop in on c. call by d. go along 


